Meet GHS Labeling Requirements and Print Labels In-House.
Weber’s brand new Epson ColorWorks C6000 Series inkjet printers are unique, industrial-strength printers that crank
out full-color labels, including the large-format drum and chemical labels required for GHS labeling.
What is GHS? It stands for the Globally Harmonized System of classification and labeling of chemicals. And it’s a
mandate that’s emerging throughout the world to standardize chemical labeling and relabeling. Anyone who manufactures or relabels chemicals will have to use this new labeling format.
We think this color inkjet label printer is today’s ideal answer to printing large, high-quality color labels on-demand.
And it might just be the perfect printer to help you meet your upcoming GHS labeling requirements, too.

The Epson C6000 Series Color Inkjet Label Printers
The ColorWorks® C6000 Series on-demand color label printer lineup includes:
• CW-C6000A (4” w/auto-cutter)
• CW-C6000P (4” w/present & peel)
• CW-C6500A (8” w/auto-cutter)
• CW-C6500P (8” w/present & peel)
The first printers specifically designed as a color
upgrade to black-only thermal transfer printers, the
new ColorWorks models deliver on-demand, 4- or
8-inch color labels at a comparable price.
Engineered for mission-critical applications, the reliable printers speed through labels at up to 5-inches
per second. The printers enable industrial and commercial organizations to produce high volume color
labels for production use.
The new Epson C6000 and C6500 label printers are
versatile pigmented color inkjet printers that rival
thermal-transfer label printers in quality, performance and economy.
The C6000 Series features 4” wide color inkjet label prnters that comes in two versions: the C6000A comes with a builtin label cutter for fast, on-demand applications and the C6000P has a built-in peeler bar that allows the user to print
and grab a label for immediate application.
The C6500 Series features 8” wide color inkjet label printers that are available in two versions: the C6500A comes with
a built-in automatic label cutter and the C6500P has a built-in peeler bar for grab-n-go labeling.
A wide selection of label materials are available from Weber to cover just about any application. This includes Semigloss Paper, Gloss Paper, Matte Paper, Matte Film, GHS/BS5609 approved Matte Film, Gloss Film and Matte Flexlyte Film
materials.

We’re Here To Help You!
If you need more information about GHS label requirements and would like to contact us directly about the Epson
ColorWorks printer, don’t hesitate to call us at 1.800.843.4242 or email info@weberpackaging.com.
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